1. Write the words in the correct spaces.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BORED</th>
<th>HAPPY</th>
<th>ANGRY</th>
<th>HUNGRY</th>
<th>HOT</th>
<th>THIRSTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

a. Paty and Fred are ________

b. Sara isn’t ________

c. Pete and Sally aren’t ________

d. Henry is ________

e. Paul isn’t ________

f. Lou and Lisa aren’t ________

2. Follow the example.

Example: ________ are Bob. Your name’s Bob.

a. ________ is a computer. Its price is $400.

b. ________ are students. Our teacher is happy.

c. ________ are students. Your books are new.

d. ________ are students. Their teacher is tired.

e. ________ is Yong. His name’s Yong.

f. ________ is Melanie. Her name’s Melanie.

3. Underline the correct words.

a. There is / There isn’t a park in my city.

b. There are / There is three dogs.

c. There are / There is two dolphins.

d. There are / There is a seal.

e. There are / There is penguins.

f. There are / There is a whale.

4. Put the words in order to make sentences:

a. thirteen / friend / is / My

b. Mike / from / Brazil / are / Lee / and / not

c. Spanish / we / are

d. France / from / is / Nicole

e. is / United / from / States / Jerry / the
5. Circle the correct words.
   
   a. She **IS** / **AREN'T** Japanese.
   b. He **'S** / **'RE** fourteen.
   c. Mark **AM** / **ISN'T** an actor.
   d. They **ARE** / **IS** skateboarders.
   e. I **AM NOT** / **ARE** a singer.

6. Fill in the blanks.
   
   a. Mark and Jane are at home. They _______ in the supermarket.
   b. Mark _______ 23 years old. He’s 28.
   c. Mark and Jane _______ not from Great Britain. They _______ from America.
   d. Mark is a teacher. He _______ a firefighter.
   e. Mark and Jane are American. They _______ Australian.
   f. Jane _______ a teacher. She’s a doctor.

7. Complete the sentences. Use the words: ACROSS FROM       NEXT TO       BETWEEN       IN FRONT OF
   
   a. Where is the bus stop? ➔ It’s ____________________ the sports store.
   b. Where is the sports store? ➔ It’s ____________________ the movie theater.
   c. Where is the cyber café? ➔ It’s ____________________ the clothes store and the music store.
   d. Where is the movie theater? ➔ It’s ____________________ the clothes store.

8. Answer questions about the picture.
   
   A: Where is the dog? ➔ B: It’s ____________________ the boy and the girl.
   A: Where is the music store? ➔ B: It’s _____________________.
   A: Where is the movie theater? ➔ B: It’s _____________________.
   A: Where are the two girls? ➔ B: They are _____________________.